ListHub Launches Real Estate Network
Real Estate Brokers Extend Reach to Millions of Consumers Through Real Estate Franchisor and Broker
Network Websites
CAMPBELL, Calif., Jan. 11, 2012 /PRNewswire/ -- ListHub, the largest syndicator of real estate listings, today announced the
launch of the Real Estate Network (REN) to extend the syndication of property listings to highly trafficked websites operated by
real estate franchisors and brokerage networks. ListHub's Real Estate Network will be available at no charge and as a
voluntary syndication option for brokers and Multiple Listing Services (MLSs). ListHub is operated by Move, Inc.,
(NASDAQ:MOVE), the leader in online real estate.
Century 21, Coldwell Banker, Realty Executives International, and RE/MAX are among the first publishers to join the network at
launch. Together, these publisher websites attract 4.3 million unique visitors[1] each month. ListHub expects to add additional
franchisor and broker network websites to the Real Estate Network in the near future.
"ListHub's Real Estate Network answers an industry need to promote listings on high-visibility franchisor and broker network
websites in a way that maximizes and ensures broker control," said Move CEO Steve Berkowitz. "As an organization committed
to online property listing integrity and respect for the content owner's rights, this is an industry-friendly initiative Move is
uniquely positioned to lead. We are excited to expand the value we bring to our broker and franchise customers, as well as to
our MLS partners."
With the launch of REN, the 376 MLSs and 43,000 brokerage firms currently distributing listings through ListHub may now
choose to send their listings to one or more sites within the network with one easy click. Participating brokers and MLSs retain
full control over where their listings are and are not syndicated to within the network. One set of standardized, industry-friendly
rules will govern the display of listings on publisher websites in the network, and can be found at:
http://www.listhub.net/networkrules.html. Franchisors themselves will also participate in the network, displaying each other's
listing inventory on their websites.
Mike Pappas, president and chief executive officer of The Keyes Company, a real estate brokerage based in Miami, Florida,
said, "We have promoted our listings on competitors' websites for years through IDX to maximize the marketing value we deliver
to our sellers, and we view the Real Estate Network as an extension of that effort. As long as I can control where my listings go,
and can rely on clear rules for how they are displayed, I welcome this additional distribution."
"We are pleased to expand the distribution of our brokers' listings through the Real Estate Network, and enhance our franchise
brands' online listing distribution strategy," said Alex Perriello, president and chief executive officer of the Realogy Franchise
Group. "We believe our brands' participation in the Real Estate Network ultimately will result in a better online experience for
their customers."
"ListHub's Real Estate Network will enable us to offer accurate and timely information for display with a single set of nationwide
rules so we can connect with more consumers and drive more value for our sales associates," said Margaret Kelly, chief
executive officer of RE/MAX. "The Real Estate Network is a welcome opportunity to compete on an equal footing with nonindustry sites and provide broad exposure for listings represented by many different brokers."
ABOUT LISTHUB
ListHub is operated by Move, Inc., (NASDAQ: MOVE), the leader in online real estate. Located in Morgantown, West Virginia,
ListHub provides seamless distribution of active listings to popular Internet sites where consumers search for property
information. ListHub updates listings on their publisher site every 12 hours to provide today's homebuyers with accurate
information from their MLS. Multi-level reporting options for brokers, agents, and homeowners, along with unique customization
tools make ListHub the premier solution for real estate listing syndication. Currently, ListHub powers listing distribution for more
than 43,000 brokerages, 117 publishers, and 376 MLS sources nationwide.
ABOUT MOVE, INC.
Move, Inc. (NASDAQ: MOVE) is the leader in online real estate with 20.6 million visitors[2] to its online network of websites
within the Realtor.com Real Estate Network. Move, Inc. operates: Move.com, a leading destination for information on new
homes and rental listings, moving, home and garden and home finance; REALTOR.com®, the official website of the National
Association of REALTORS®; Moving.com; SeniorHousingNet; ListHub; and TOP PRODUCER Systems. Move, Inc. is based in
Campbell, California.

This press release may contain forward-looking statements, including information about management's view of Move's future
expectations, plans and prospects, within the safe harbor provisions under The Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995.
These statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause the results of Move, its
subsidiaries, divisions and concepts to be materially different than those expressed or implied in such statements. These risk
factors and others are included from time to time in documents Move files with the Securities and Exchange Commission,
including but not limited to, its Form 10-Ks, Form 10-Qs and Form 8-Ks. Other unknown or unpredictable factors also could
have material adverse effects on Move's future results. The forward-looking statements included in this press release are
made only as of the date hereof. Move cannot guarantee future results, levels of activity, performance or achievements.
Accordingly, you should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements. Finally, Move expressly disclaims any
intent or obligation to update any forward-looking statements to reflect subsequent events or circumstances.
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